
What I’m grateful for

I am grateful for dance I've had since I was 4 and I've always loved it. My sisters are actually my

dance teacher and that just makes dance even better. I'm friends with all the people I dance with

and they all make me so happy without dancing I don't know what I would do with my life. Dance

will forever always be my number one passion. I hope someday I will be able to be just like my

sisters. They danced all through highschool and I look up to them and what they have

accomplished. If my sisters never became my dance teachers I don't think I would be as good

as I am today. Most of my friends at dance I've known since I first started dancing. They have

done so much for me like cheer me up when I'm sad or hype me up while I'm dancing and it

makes me go even harder at the choreography. When new people come into our class we make

them feel welcome and help them with dance moves. If they are having trouble when new

people come they always love the studio right away because they have already made new

friends and feel like she fits in already. People always say that dance is not a sport but if these

people were to come in a dance for a day they would see how hard it actually is. When we show

everyone at recitals what we have been working on all year they all look so impressed because

my sister will turn someone that has never danced before into a great dancer in less then a year

and everyone should be proud of her for that she puts all this time in to teach people how to

dance and some people don’t even put effort in these dance moves and my sister is a great

teacher everyone should want her as a teacher and should be grateful for her. All are dances

end up coming out so great and I don't know how she does it. She makes up all these great

moves and if I want to be a dance teacher I'm gonna have to figure out how to do that which I



don't think I ever will. I hope to walk in my sisters foots step both of them can you believe that I

have two dance teachers that are both my sisters I mean I can’t not a lot like this happens so

having your sisters as a dance teacher is like ne in a million and i'm so grateful that I can spend

this time with them and they can see improve more and more everyday. I think to myself

sometimes and wow is this really real and it's crazy because it is real. I wouldn't be the same

today without dance and this is what I'm grateful for.


